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We came into Southampton early tote 
morning, and here I am. Say, before 
we go any further, tell me about 
Craig.” ÿ

“We’ve had him," Quest confessed,
"and lost him again. He escaped last 
night” ‘

“Where from?” Laura asked.
“Hamblin house "
“Say, is that anywhere near the 

south coast?" the girl demanded ex. 
citedly.

“It’s W far away,” Quest replied,! 
Quickly. “Why?"

“Ill tell you why,” Laura explained.
“I was as sura of It as anyone could 
be. Craig passed me In Southampton 
water this morning, being rowed out 
to a steamer. Hot only that, but he 

: recognized me. I saw him draw bach 
and hide his face, but somehow l . . 
couldn’t believe that It was really he. ♦♦ 
I was just coming down the gangway 
and I nearly fell Into the sea, I was 
so surprised.”

Quest was already turning over the 
pages of the timetable.

“What was the steamer?” he de
manded.
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The maidservant stood on one side 
to let-him pass. Almost at toe samo 
moment the door of the front root) 
opened and a pleasant-ldbking elder
ly lady appeared.

“I am Mrs. Willet,” she announce,.
"I am Mr. Quest,” the criminology : 

told her quickly. “You may have 
heard your niece, Lenora, speak 
me.”
.“’Then perhaps you can tell me wte-t 

has become of her?” Mra. WUlet ob
served.

"Isn’t she here?" ... IRHVIPJH
Mrs. WUlet shook her head.
"I had a telegram from her fro -i 

Plymouth to say that she was coming, 
but I’ve seen nothing of ber as yet.”

’ “You’ve changed your address, you 
know,” Quest reminded ,her, after a 
moment’s reflection. 1

“I wrote and told her" Mrs. Willet 
began. “After aU, though," she went 
on thoughtfully, “I am not sure wheth
er she could have had the letter. But 
If she went Up to Hu.npstead, anyone 
would tell her where I had moved to. 
There’s no secret about me.”

"Lenora did go up to 157 Elsmere 
road yesterday," Quest told her. “They 
gave her your address hère, as they 
have just given It to me.”
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SYNOPSIS.

Sanford Quest, master, criminologist et 
the world,, flnds that in bringing to jus
tice Macdougal, the murderer ot Lord

tgh'a daughter, he has but Just be- horror of BU.”
E?o5B“ma!ter^mtnar¥neaWhidd!nmhut The butler an apologetic ap-
in Professor Asnieigh's garden he has pearance. He spoke In a hushed whis- 
seen an anthropoid ape -skeleton and a ,,
living Inhuman creature, half monkey, v _. . * '
halt man, destroyed by fire. In his rooms You Are wanted downstairs, gentle-

«en- ..Middleton, the head keeper, is 
from the owner's throat by a pair ot arm- there.
tore, threatening hands and sarcastic. As though Inspired with a common 
ble hands8 Laura and Lenora,6 hhfasels- Idea, both Quest and the professor hur-

of-toeummanddow the 
Quest's valet, and a Miss Qulgg. Quest broad stairs, Their inspiration was 
traps Craig, but he escapes to England a true one. The gamekeeper wel-
on a tramp steamer. The black ooxes „__ ... ____ ,.continue to appear in uncanny fashion, corned them with a smile or triumph.
Notified of Craig's recapture by Scotland By his side, the picture of abject mis-

In ery, his Clothes torn and muddy, was 
England, only to find that Craig has again Craig!
weai>ed- "I’ve Imagined this little Job, sir,”

Middleton announced, with a smile of 
slow triumph.

“How did you get him?" Quest de
manded.

“Little idea of my own,” the game- 
keeper continued. “I guessed pretty 
well what he’d be up to. He’d tumbled 
to it that the usual way off the moor 

night as only a tired and healthy man was pr(jtty well guarded, and he’d 
can. He was awakened the next morn- doubled back through the thin line 
ing by the quiet movements of a man- ! of woodB close to the house x dug I tous.” 
servant who had brought back his 
clothes carefully brushed and pressed.

“Breakfast Is served at nine o’clock,
■ir. It is now half-past eight.”

“I’ll be right there."
The man withdrew and Quest made 

e brisk toilet. The nameless fears of
the previous night had altogether dis- ■ telephoned for the police, Mr. Ash- 
appeared. At the last moment be leigh."
stretched out his hand to take a hand- Quest suddenly whispered to the pro
kerchief from his satchel. A sudden fessor. Then he turned to the keeper, 
exclamation broke from his lips. He 
stood for a moment as though turned 
to stone. Before him, on the top of 
the little pile of white cambric, was 
a small black box! With a movement 
of the fingers which was almost me
chanical, he removed the lid and drew 
out the customary little scrap of pa
per. He smoothed it out before him sternly, 
on the dressing case and read the mes-

-We must not eat or drink or sleep,’.’ 
Quest declared, fiercely, “until we have 
brought this matter to an end. Craig 
must be found. This is the supreme

Im
T Is obvious that we are on the 

eve of a revolution in 
tbods of conducting warfare 
and that the novel features 
Introduced by the European 

war are all the product of scientihe 
research; hence we may anticipate 
that the scientific man will be an , 

“I found out," Laura told him. “I portant factor In future develop, 
tell you, I was so sate of It’s being ments,” says Dr. Alexander Grahay 
Craig that I made no end ot Inquiis Bell# the Canadian inventor, in a re- 
les. It was the Barton, bound tor cent interview.
India, first stop Port Said.” “i regard the progress of aviation

“When does she sail?" Quest asked, as the most significant feature that 
“Tonight—somewhere about seven,”

Laura replied. '
Quest glanced at the clock àn^ I 

threw down the timetable. He turned 
toward the door. They all followed 
him.
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"Then what’s become ot the child?” 
Mrs. Willet demanded.

Quest, whose brain was working 
quickly, scribbled upon one of hts 
cards the address of the hotel where 
he had taken rooms afid passed it 
over.

I
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tM“1*11 Give a TervPound Note to Anyone Who Gets Me Out to the Barton Be*
fore She Salle."NINTH INSTALLMENTi- 1 "Why Lenora didn’t come on to yoil 

here I can’t imagine,” he said. “How
ever, I’ll go back to the hotel where 
she was to spend the night after she 
arrived. She may have gone tiack 
there. That’s my address, Mrs. Willet. 
If you hear anything I wish you’d let 
me know. Lenora’s quite a particular 
friend of mine and I am a little anx-

i
I A new Interest seemed suddenly to The woman shrieked. The butler sud 

‘have crept into Hardaway’s manner, âenly sprang upon the last man to ei.- 
"Let me see," he said, “If she left ter and sent him spinning down the 

'Clifford’s hotel about two, she would steps. Almost at that instant there 
have been at Hanipstead about half- was a scream from upstairs. Quert 
past two. She would waste a few min- took a running jump and went up th; 
utes in making Inquiries, then" she "taira four at a time. The butler, who 
Iprobably left Hampstead for West had so far defied arrest, suddenly 
Kensington; say, at a quarter to three, snatched the revolver from Hard- 
Give me at once a description of the away’s hand and fired blindly in front 
iyoung lady," he demanded. of him, missing Quest only by an inch

or two.
“Don’t be a fool, Karl!" the woman 

called out. “The game’s up. Take it 
quietly."

Once more the shriek rang through 
the house. Quest rushed to the door 
of the room from whence it came, tried 
the handle, and found it locked. He 
ran back a little way and charged ft. 
From inside he could hear a turmoil of 
voices. White with rage and passion, 
he pushed and kicked madly. Thera 
was a shot from Inside, a bullet came 
through the door within an inch of his 
head, then the crash of broken crock
ery and a man’s groan. With a fine! 
effort Quest dashed the door in and 
staggered into the room, Lenora 
was standing in the far corner, the 
front of her dress torn and blood upon 
her lips. She held a revolver in her 
hand, and was covering a mqn whose 
head and hands were bleeding. Around 
him were the debris of a broken jug.

“Mr. Quest!" she screamed. “Don't 
go near him—I’ve got him covered. 

*I’m all right.”
Quest drew a long breath. The man

1 CHAPTER XX.; “I’m for Southampton,” he an. 
nounced. “I’m going to try to get on 
board that steamer before she sails, 
Lenora, you’d better go upstairs • and 
He down. They’ll give you a room 
here. Don’t you stir out till I come 
back. Professor, what about you?"

“I shall accompany you,” the pro» 
fessor declared.

“And nothing,” Lenora declared, 
firmly, as she caught at Quest’s arm, 
“would keep me away."

“I’ll telephone to Scotland Yard, lq 
case they care to send a man down," 
Quest decided.

They caught a train to Southamp
ton, where they were joined by a man 
from Scotland Yard. The little party 
drove as quickly as possible to ths 
docks.

“Where does the Barton star) 
from?" Quest asked the piermaster.

The man pointed out a little way 
down the water.

“She’s not in dock, sir," he said, 
“She’s lying out yonder. You’ll bare 
ly catch her, I’m afraid," he added, 
glancing at the clock.

They hurried to the edge of th( 
quay.

“Look here," Quest cried, raising 
hi$ YSjcq, “I’ll give a ten-pound note 
to anyone who gets me out to th< 
Barton before she sails."

The little party were almost thrown 
fnto a tug, and to a few minutes they 
were skimming across the smooth 
water. Just‘’as they reached the 
steamer, however, she began to move

“Run up alongside," Quest ordered
The ear.tato came down from th) 

bridge where he had been conferring 
with the pilot.

“Keep away from the side there,’ 
he shouted. “Who are you?”

"We are to search of a desperate 
criminal whom we believe to be og

8
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« LOST IN LONDON.
Quest, notwithstanding the unusual 

nature of his surroundings, slept that
r

I i
; :

: teone of my poachers’ pits, sir, and cov
ered It tover with a lot of loose stuff. 
That got’him all right. When I went 
to look this morning I saw where he’d 
fallen through, and there he was, walk
ing round and round at the bottom like 
a caged animal. Your servants have

Quest had already opened the front 
door for himself and passed out. Ho 
sprang Into the taxi, which he had 
kept waiting.

“Clifford’s hotel In Payne street," 
he told the man.

l
1 Quest drew a photograph from his 

pocket and passed It silently over.
“Mr. Quest,” he said, “It Is just pos

sible that your visit here has been an 
I exceedingly opportune one.”

“Come along with me," he con
tinued. “We’ll talk as we go."

They entered a taxi and drove off 
westwards.

"Mr. Quest," he went on, “for two 
months we have been on the track ot 
a man and a woman whom we strong, 
ly suspect ot having decoyed half a 
dozen perfectly respectable young 
women, and shipped them out to South 
America.”

i?■ wm.~ ...p
!■ He lit a cigar and smoked furiously 

all the way, throwing it on to the pave
ment as he hurried into the quiet pri
vate hotel which a fellow passenger 
on the steamer had recommended as 
being suitable tor Lenora’s one night 
alone In town.

“Can you tell me if Miss Lenora 
Macdougal is staying here?” he asked 
at the office.

The woman shook her head.
“Miss Macdougal stayed here the 

nighf before last,” she said, “and her 
luggage is waiting tor orders. She let; 
here yesterday afternoon to go to her 
aunt’s; and promised to send for her 
things later on during the day. There 
they stand, all ready for her.”

“What time did she go?"
“Directly after an early lunch. It 

must have been about two o’clock.”
Quest hurried away. So after all 

there was some foundation for this

iII

“Bring him upstairs, Middleton, for 
a momen^,” he directed. “Follow us, 
please."
„ They passed into the bedchamber. 
Quest signed to the keeper to bring 
Craig to the side of the four-poster. 
Then he drew down the sheet.

“Is that your work?" he asked,

8
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ALEXANDER GRAHAM-BELL,
has yet appeared. The power that se
cures supremacy in the air will ulti
mately have all other methods of 
warfare at Its mercy.

“Although sea power will become 
secondary to air power, it by no 
means follows that modern navies 
have by any means become obsolete, 
yet this is proved by the fact thaï xol 
spite of Germany’s greqt power ana' 
ingenuity her commerce upon the/ 
high seas has been completely swept x 
away by modern navies, and all her 
commerce destroyers have disappear
ed. Her submarine warfare has only 
been successful in destroying a very 
small percentage " of her enemies 
commerce, and the damage to naval 
vessels by Zeppelins and flying ma
chines is so far inappréciable.

“One great lesson to be learned is 
the important part that will be played 
in future warfare by the heavier- 
than-air flying machine, which has al 
ready demonstrated its ability to 
cope with the Zeppelin.”

fti)|

"The white slave traffic!” Queet 
gasped.

i "Something of the sort," Hardaway 
ladmltted. “Well, we’ve been closing 
}the net around, this interesting couple, 
and last night I had information 

■ brought to me upon which we are act- 
;ing this afternoon. We’ve had them 
Iwatched and it seems that they were 
sitting in a tea place about three 

queer sense of depression which had o’clock yesterday afternoon when a
been hovering about him for the last ,young woman entered who was ot> | who stood glaring at him was well
few days! i viously a stranger to London. Yon dressed and still young. He was un-

“Scotland Yard,” be told the taxi ;see, the time fits in exactly, If your as- armed, however, and Quest secured 
driver. jsistant decided to stop on her way to him to a moment.

He thrust another cigar between-hls Kensington and get some tea. She “The girl’s mad!” he said sullenly,
teeth, but forgot to light It. He was- asked the woman at the desk the best “No one wanted to’do her any harm.”
^___________ __ means of getting to West Kensington Hardaway and his men came troop-

■■ ■ H- without taking a taxicab. Her de-, tog up the stairs. Quest relinquished
scription tallies exactly with the pho-' his prisoner and went over to Lenora.
tograph you have shown me. The worn- “I’ve been so frightened," she
an whom my men were watching ad- sobbed. “They got me In here—they
dressed her and offered to show her told me that this was the street to 
the way. They left the place together.
My men followed them. The house 
has been watched ever since and we 
are raiding It this afternoon. You and 
I will just be in time."

Craig, up till then, had spoken no 
wofd. He had shambled to the bed
side, a broken, yet, in a sense, a stolid 
figure. The, eight of the dead man, 
however, seemed to galvanize him into 
sudden and awful vitality. He threw 
up his arms. His eyes were horrible 
as they glared at those small black 
marks. Hts lips moved backwards and 
forwards, helplessly at first. Then at 
last he spoke.

1 sage:
“You will fall here as you have 

tailed before. Better go back. Thqre 
Is more danger for you in this country 
than you dream of."

His teeth came fiercely together and 
hig hands were clenched. His thoughts 
had gone like a flash to Lenora. Was 
it possible that harm was intended for 
her? He put the idea away from him 
almost as soon as conceived. The 
thing was unimaginable. Craig was 
here, must be here, in the close vi
cinity of the house. .

The atmosphere of the pleasant 
bre'-^fast room to which in due course 
he descended, Wsw cheerful enough. 
Lady Ashleigh had already taken her 
place at the head ot the table.

- She touched an electric bpll under 
her foot and a moment or two later 
the butler appeared.

“Go up and see how long your mas
ter will be?" Lady Ashleigh directed.

“Very good, your ladyship."
The man was backing through the 

doorway In his usual dignified manner 
-when he was suddenly pushed on one 
*lde. The valet who had waited upon 
Quest, and who was Lord Ashletgh’s 
own servant, rushed into the room. 
He almost shouted to Lady Ashleigh;

"Your ladyship—the master! Some
thing has happened! He won’t move! 
Me—he—’’

l ■
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“Strangled ! " he cried. “One more ! ”
“That is your work," the criminolo

gist said, firmly.
Craig collapsed, 

fallen bodily to the ground If Middle- 
ton’s grip had not kept him up. Quest 
bent over him. It was clear that he 
had fainted. They led him from the 
room.

“We’d better lock him up until the 
police arrive,” Quest suggested, 
suppose there is a safe place some
where?"

The professor awoke from his 
stupor.

“Let me show you,” he begged. “I 
know the way. We’ve a subterranean 
hiding place which no criminal on this 
earth could escape from."

They led him down to the back part 
of the house into a dry cellar which 
had the appearance ot a prison cell.

“This place has been used before 
now, In the old days, for malefactors," 
toe professor remarked, 
safe there, 
voice trembling, “Craig—I—X can't, 
apeak to you. How could you!”

There was no answer. Craig’s face 
was burled In his hands. They left 
him there and turned the key.

.!
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He would have
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'i“I Dying, Bids Men Fight On.
A story of the heroism of the late 

Captain Haggard, nepnew o£ Rider 
Haggard, is told in a letter from Pri
vate C; Berry of the Second Battalion. 
Welsh regiment. Berry says that his 
company was being subjected to a se 
vere German artillery fire , when Hag 
gard ordered the men to fix bayonets 
and charge.

“What an officer! What a soldier 
We were prepared to follow h™. 
anywhere, but were checked by 
storm of Maxim fire. When mortally 
wounded he would occasionally open 
his eyes and call out: ‘Stick it, Welsh 
regiment! Stick it, Welsh!’

“So our brave lads stuck at it until 
our artillery got into action. We won 
out. In that field were strewn thou 
sands and thousands of German dead 
and wounded. Captain Haggard died 
that evening. His last words were, 
’Stick it, Welsh!'”

;
which my aunt Hved—and they 
wouldn't let me go. The woman was 
horrible. And this afternoon this man 
came. The brute!"

Quest turned to Hardaway.
“I’ll take the young lady away," he 

said. "You know where to find us."

mg

: LJ He stopped the cab and they got 
out. A man who seemed to be stroll
ing aimlessly along reading a newspa
per suddenly joined them.

“Well, Dixon?” his chief exclaimed.
The man glanced around.
"I’ve got three men round at the 

back, Mr. Hardaway," he said. “It’s 
impossible for anyone to leave the 
place." -

Hardaway paused to consider a mo
ment.

“Look here," Quest suggested, “they 
know all of you, of course, and they’ll 
never let you to until they’re forced 
to. I’m a stranger. Let me go. I’ll 
get to all right."

“All right,” he assefited. "We shall 
follow you up pretty closely, though.”

Quest stepped: back into toe taxi and 
gave the driver a direction. When ha 
emerged In front of toe handst&ae gray 
stone house he seemed to have be
come completely transformed. There 
was a fatuous smile upon his Ups. He 
crossed the pavement with difficulty, 
stumbling up the steps, and held on 
the knocker with one hand while he 
consulted a slip of paper. He had
scarceiy rung tlm bell before a slightly «^0 knows?’’ the professor re, 
parted curtain In the front room feU plled dolefuUy

m°menî laler d°” They had been standing together In 
was opened by a man In the Uvery ot a mtIe recess of the hall. Suddenly

!?,r; j WlthJh6 taee and Ph,< Lenora, whose face was turned to-, 
8 ?.Te j 6 prtze"fl6htei. ward y,e entrance doors, gave a little
, La,^.of the house,’’ Quest demand- cry. she took a quick step forward, 

ed. Want to see toe lady ot toe “Laura!” she exclaimed, wonder- 
house''’ ingly. “Why, it’s Laura!”

Almost immediately he was eon- They all turned around. A young 
sçloup ef a woman standing in the hall woman had just entered the hotel, 
be,f°r®, h‘ra: . ,, x . followed by a porter carrying some

You had better come In, she in- luggage. Her arm was in a sling and 
vlted. “Please do not stand In toe there was a bandage around her fore- 
doorway." head. She walked, too, with the help

Quest, however, Who had heard toe of a edek. She recognized them at 
footsteps of the others behind hlm, loi- once and waved It gayly 
tered therefor amount. “Hullo, you people!"- she cried.

You re the lady whose name Is on “Soon run you to earth, eh?" 
tote piece of paper?" he demanded. They were for a moment dum- 
TTtis place Is all right, eh?" founded. Lenora was the first to find

] not know .What 7?» words. "But when did yon start,
mean,” the woman replied coldly;"but Laura?” she asked. "I sa/mg** you 
It you will come Inside I win talk with were too Hi to move tor weeks.” 
jyou to the drawing room." The girl smiled contemptuously,
i Quest, as though shnaMlns against "Heft three days after you, on the 
fhe front door, -had It now wide open, Kaiser Frederic," she replied. “There 
land In a moment toe hall

Mpi
|j§ : M

Lenora had almost recovered when 
they reached -toe hotel. Walking up 
and down they found the professor.

“My friend!” he exclaimed—"Mr. 
Quest! 
against whom we fight!”

“What do you mean?” Quest de
manded.

The professor wrung his hands.
“I put him in our James II pris

on,” he declared. “Why should I 
think of the secret passage? No 
one has used it for a hundred years. 
He found it, learned the trick—•"

“You mean,” Quest cried—
"He has escaped!" the professor 

broke In. “Craig has escaped again! 
They are searching for him high and 
low, but he has gone!”

Quest’s arm tightened tor a moment 
In Lenora’s. It was curious how he 
seemed to have lost at that moment 
all sense of proportion. Lenora was. 
safe . . . the relief of that one 
thought overshadowed everything else 
In the world.

“The fellow can’t get far,” he mut
tered.

mm

1*6It la the devil incarnate

“He’ll be
]I 2They all trooped out ot the room 

?and up the stairs, the professor lead
ing the way. They pushed open the 
door of Lord Ashle’gh’s bedchamber.
In the far corner ot the large room 
was the four-poster, and underneath 
the clothes a silent figure. The pro
fessor turned down the sheet». Then 
he held out his hand. His face, too, 
was blanched.

“Julia, don’t come,” he begged.
“I must know,” she almost shrieked.

1 must know!"
“George Is dead," the professor said 

elowly.
There was a moment’s awful silence, Mrs. Willet.

broken by a piercing scream from Lady 167 Elsmere Reed,
Ashleigh. She sank down upon the Hampstead,
sofa, and the professor leaned over This was 167 and the house was 
her. Quest turned to the little group empty. After & moment's hesitation 
of frightened servants who were gath- he rang the bell at the adjoining door* ! shown Into the presence ot one of thq 
ered round the doorway. A woman, who had been watching : chiefs of the detective department

“Telephone tor a doctor," he or- him from the front room, answered the i who greeted him warmly, 
dered; “also to the local police sta- summons sconce. “My name Is Hardaway," the lattei
tion. “Can you tell me,’’ he Inquired, announced.

“He, too, approached the bed and “what has'become of the lady who “My assistant à young lady, Mise 
revèrently lifted the covering. Lord, used to live at 167—Mrs. Willet?" Lenora Macdougal, has disappeared! 
Ashleigh was lying there, his body a “She’s moved,” was the uncompro- She and I and Professor Ashleigh left 
little doubled up, his arms wide out- mlsing reply. the steamer at Plymouth and traveled
stretched. On his throet were two ‘Do you know where to?" Quest up In the boat train: It was stopped 
black ■ marks. asked, eagerly, at Hamblin road tor toe professor and

They had led Lady Ashleigh from “West Kensington—No. 17 Princess myself, and Miss M—dwupti —m» on 
the room. The professor and Quest Court road. There was a young lady to London. She was staying at Cllt- 
stood face to face. The former’s ex- here yesterday afternoon inquiring for ford’s hotel In Payne •street f<* the 
pression, however, had lost all hla her.” night," and then going on to the aunt,
amiable serenity. His face was white Quest raised his hat. It was a relief. Well, I’ve found that aunt. She was 
and pinched. at any rate, to HBve news ot Lenora. expecting the girl, but the girl neve*

“Quest; Queet!’’ he almqst sobbed. “I am very much obliged to you, appeared.
“My brother!—George, whom I loved madam.’.’ “Where did this aunt Uve?*’ Hards»
Uk» nobody else on earth! Is he real- “You’re welcome! ’’ was the terse re- way Inquired.
ly dead?" j ply. “No. 17, Princess Court read, Wes|

Kensington." Quest replied. “She had 
just moved there from Elsmere road, 
Hampstead. I went first to Hampstead. 
Lenora had been there and learned 
her aunt’s cermet address tn West’ 
Kensington. -Ï foHowed on to West 
Kensington and found that the aunt 
was still awaiting her."

Craig,” he added, hisÏ-' ■

fc :
-

'5i iffCHAPTER XXI.
Has Ninety-seven Wounds.,

Quest stood, frowning, upon the 
pavement, gazing at the obviously 
empty house. He looked once more 
at the slip of paper which Lenora had|, 
given him. There was no posslbUity ■ 
of any mistake:

A French surgeon-major now in ? 
Paris hospital has ninety-seven off 
dally counted wounds. He tells th; 
■story:

“After a hard day’s fighting or: 
Aug. 30 I bandaged my last case and 
was remounting my horse when 
heard a sound like thunder, and 
shell burst over my head. The hor 
was killed, and I was thrown violen 
ly to the ground. An orderly cam 
me a mile and a quarter, when hb1 
found a stretcher, on which he car 
rled me three miles farther.

“No essential organ was touched 
1 lost an ear and the sense of hear 
ing; the right side of my head

16
Quest Secure» Him In a Moment.

board your steamer," Quest explained,
"Please take us on board.”

The captain shook his head.
“Are ,you from Scotland Yard?” h 

asked. “Have you got your warrant?
“We are from America,” Quest an

swered, “but we’ve got a Scotland 
Yard man with ue and a warrant, 
right enough.”

The captain shook his head.
“I am over an hour late," he said,'

"and it’s costing me fifty pounds a i 
minute. If I take you on board, you’ll! scarre<l; my left arm was ripped to

, the bone; my back was riddled lih 
a colander; my loins were torn and 
my legs tattooed in highly inartistic 
designs, but I still live.”

Craig Escapes From the Cellar.

amazed at his own sensations, con
scious ot tears and emotions ot which 
he would never have believed himself

L1
3 icapable. He gave in hla card, and 

after a tew momenta’ delay he was

1

have to come right along with me, un
less you find the fellow before we’ve 
left your tub behind."

Quest turned around.
ris* ‘V’’ h® asked. The German ltP(1 Train.

“We’re; corninr cantaln ” One t a The most grimly picturesque ofWere comiu, captain. Quest de- German ideas in connection with
° , .. . . . the war is the Red Train, which
A rope ladder was let down. iTh# beinj used to transport soldiers from 

steamer began to slow down. the front who have been driven mud
* The captain «poke once more td by the noise of shells. It is painted 
the pilot and came down from the vermilion, 
bridge. ten in number, the insides are padd-

"I’m forced to go full speed ahead 6,1 an<1 the doors are specially sealed 
to cross the bar," he told Queet. ‘Tm to pr®vent the inmates from escaping 
sorry, but the tide’s just on the tun," U^sSlT/ to«

They looked at one «other . Uttlq ^Tato for Kto s^^eV'is in
evidence. It arrives in the middle of

Tne processor, however, beamed the night, and the unfortunate pas- 
upon them alL sengers are dragged or led and al-

“I hare always .understood,” 1*
•aid, “that Pert Said 1» a moat Intel* 
eatipg place." : i. -

'm. !

i»

li
ï

The carriages are about

I
Queet gave a new address to the 

The professor gripped the oak pillar tail driver and waa scarcely able to, 
of toe bedstead. He seemed on the restrain hie Impatience, during the long 
point of collapse. (drive- They pulled up at last before

"The mark ot toe Hands la upon • somewhat dingy-looting house. He 
hi* throat," Quest pointed but. rang the bell, Which waa answered by

“The Hands! Oh, my God!" the;» trim-looting little maidservant, 
professor groaned. ^ "Is Mrs. WUlet In?" he Inquired.

“Absolutely!” :

lotted to their compartments. Some 
appear too dazed to struggle, others 
kick about.full. trouble st Plymouth, and

$CTO BE CONTINUED.)
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